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1. GLUTEN FLOUR. 2. DESSICATED WHEAT. 3. GERM FLOUR.
4. BARAVENA MILK FOOD. 5. PATENT PREPARATION Be LEY.

6. PATENT PREPARATION GROATS.

These and other foods under the General Trade Mark of " Our National Foods" have
become widely known solely on their merits. By advertising they should become more
extensively patronized.

No. 1 is a special and valuable Diabetie food.
No. 2 is a valuable Dvspesia fo0.d.
No. 4 is a most valuable food for Infants and Young Children.
Nos. 5 & 6 aie a necessity for the Sick, Infirmn and aged.
No. 3 makes a heatlthy loaf that is about 20 per cent. richer in potash salts than ordinary white

bread.

In the manufacture of these foods the starch is chiefly changed to dixtrine, rendering
thern easy of digestion, very palatable and nourishing.

The Trade supplied by

The IRELAND NATIONAL FOOD Co'y (Ltd.) of Toronto.

.'A Perfect Food
_ _ _ _ for Children.

Because, it supplies ail the nutrition that is needed to forn
Flesh, Muscle and Bone,

Eàpocialy for Sickly hildroie
When the appetite is poor and ordinary food is rejected. Johnson's Fluid

Beef can be taken and relished, either spread on thin slices
of bread and butter, or as bcef tea.

One teaspoonful, y an ounce, contains as nuch actual and real nutrition
as half a pound of Prime Beef Steak.


